School Supply List - Little Sprouts Preschool 2016
- Gallon sized zip lock bags
- Large Box of Tissues
- A Container of Baby Wipes (or refills), or an environmentally friendly antibacterial wipe (NOT a
disinfectant for wiping off surfaces)
- Liquid handwashing soap
- 1 bottle white school glue – Elmer’s is best, but anything will do.
- Composition book (NOT a spiral bound book, we need the kind with pages permanently sewn in) You
may use last year's note book, if the second half of pages are still clean.
- A complete change of clothes in a gallon sized ziploc bag that is clearly marked with your child's name
in large print. We need to be able to find it quickly from among all of the other students' clothes if we need
it in an "emergency". Be sure to include socks for days when we do fire drills, and may need to change
into dry socks when we come back inside.
- A small washcloth with your child's name clearly marked on it - either with stitches or magic marker or
another sort of label. These will be laundered once a week. This needs to be able to hang on a hook, so
sew or tie on a loop if you can. We can put a small hole in it for hanging, if you are not handy with needle
and thread!
- A personal cup for drinking water at snack time, with your child’s name on it. A regular cup, not a closed
sippy or straw cup. Glass is fine but should be a heavy weight glass. Kids almost never drink more than 4
oz. of water, so a 6 oz. cup is best. Every year kids end up with cups as large as 16 oz., and we just don’t
have the space for supersized cups, so please be sure your cup is very small! We will have to send home
oversized cups.
- One or more contributions for the “Rewards” box. Please don’t buy anything or stock up on dollar store
stuff! Look in your toy box, jewelry box, tool box, your miscellaneous drawer! Kids love all sorts of things
that are new to them, and this is a great way to purge or recycle extra things from your home to a new
friend’s :) Sadly, books are rarely popular in the rewards box unless it roars like a dinosaur or has some
other interesting sensory quality. Most kids have plenty of books at home. I do accept your gift books, and
will periodically recycle them by placing a gift book in each child’s cubby.
- Optional - a container of Tacky Glue - the special heavy duty glue that is useful for attaching larger items
to collage and other art projects - you can find this at craft stores like Michael's or JoAnne's
- Optional – If you are really feeling generous, we always need printer ink! Cartridge number HP62
- Optional – Any sort of Sharpie or permanent marker.
- Optional – Heavy weight paper for painting, any kinds of interesting papers for artwork. Not construction
paper – we have plenty
All school supply list items are for general use, except for the change of clothes and hand towel and cup, so
labeling everything is not necessary!

